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CRC
VISION
Water solutions for northern Australia and beyond
The Water in Northern Australia
CRC (WiNA CRC) will be the key
partnership in the north to develop
practical tools, products and
processes to address our region’s
water resource, water quality and
water systems challenges.

We are committed to achieving positive and real
impacts including:
• New products, less risk and increased returns
for water-related businesses
• Specialist water solutions and related export
opportunities for remote, arid and tropical
regions
• Better health for people across the north
• Contributions to national ‘Closing the Gap’ goals
and international Sustainable Development
Goals
• Improved capacity in water planning and
management
• Greater prosperity for the north and the nation.

WHY WE NEED THIS CRC
Water related issues such as water shortages, deteriorating water quality
and increasing water-borne pathogens are being experienced across
northern Australia and beyond.
This is:
• stifling new development and threatening existing investments
• limiting the provision of potable water which in turn limits the provision
of essential services such as housing
• negatively affecting human health and community capacity.
Many of these issues have been caused by a limited understanding of
water sources, risks and system constraints, and are being exacerbated by
changing climatic patterns and a lack of cross agency and cross-cultural
coordination. Minimal investigation of alternative pathways and technologies
to secure and manage water is adding to the problem.
What is needed is a concerted effort by key industry, Indigenous,
government, community and research organisations over a 10-year
timeframe to:
• Bridge the gap between Indigenous water values and aspirations and
how water is managed in Indigenous communities
• De-risk community and industry water supplies
• Achieve better health outcomes through new water system
technologies and other innovations
• Design affordable low-maintenance waste-water systems appropriate
for the north and other arid and tropical locations
• Enhance knowledge and solution sharing among water service
providers, users, scientists and managers working in similar contexts.
Together these priorities will facilitate the quantum change needed to
manage water for health, sustainable development and Closing the Gap
outcomes across the north and beyond.

PROPOSED
WINA PROGRAM
We are revising the program
structure which was
articulated in our original
WiNA CRC bid. A detailed
process of consultation
with industry partners
will be undertaken and
workshops will be organised
with relevant stakeholders
including industry partners to
finalise the revised program
structure. The updated scope
will be underpinned by a
focus on the revised priorities
of this industry led WiNA
CRC rebid.

PARTNER BENEFITS
• Tailored R&D – you set the research agenda,
ensuring its relevance to your organisation’s
needs
• Leverage plus – partners maximise their returns
on investment through leverage of CRC program
funding and ‘in-kind’ investment
• Innovation and commercialisation – CRCs
are a proven model of innovation and
commercialisation stemming from ‘at scale’
collaborations
• Progressing priorities – the CRC will advance
jurisdictional and Australian government
priorities for remote health, industry
development, Indigenous advancement and
water reform
• Effective water-related policy – the research,
technology and pilots undertaken by the
CRC will advance the development and
implementation of government water policy,
plans and processes
• Access to R&D excellence – the WiNA CRC
will link your organisation with the right people,
skills, knowledge and capability in institutions
that have a proven track record of world class
research and industry appropriate technology

• Technology head start – partners receive
primary access to IP and research outputs
• Easy engagement – an industry-led focus and
tailored engagement approach will ensure your
CRC interactions are effective and efficient
• Locational advantage – the CRC’s location in
northern Australia allows it to credibly specialise
in water solutions for remote, arid and tropical
regions
• Strong corporate governance – you nominate
and vote for independent Board Directors
• Increased workforce capacity – education
and training programs are part of the WiNA
CRCs agenda, enabling industry-ready, highly
skilled employees and enhancing professional
development, microcredentials and technology
transfer programs
• International outreach – the innovations
generated by the CRC will enhance the global
technological and research reputation of
northern Australia, attracting further investment.

BE A WINA CRC PARTNER
We invite you to be a partner in the WiNA CRC.
Potential partners might include:
• Agricultural production companies
• Energy and Resource Companies
• Indigenous Organisations
• Water Utilities
• Government Departments
• Suppliers to the water industry
• Financiers of water development
• Consultancy companies to the water industry
• Training and education organisations
• Universities and research organisations
• Alliances, networkers and connectors

PARTNER TYPES AND
FUNDING
As part of the rebid, a Stage 1 Cooperative Research
Centre bid will be submitted around June 2021.
Partner investment is required as part of that bid and
will determine the final funding request
• Major Partner – make a significant contribution
to the outcomes of the WiNA CRC over a
10-year timeframe. In practice this means a
cumulative cash investment over 10 years of at
least $1 million
• Partner – invest in a specific outcome or
program of the WiNA CRC by a minimum
cumulative cash commitment over 10 years of at
least $250,000
• Support Partner – make a small cash and/or inkind contribution and champion the CRC.

ORGANISATION
Representatives from partner organisations and other
key groups will guide the CRC’s direction through
an Advisory Board. The Board will provide strategic
oversight of the research program, advisory services,
leverage activities, risk management and assess
effectiveness against performance measures.

RESEARCH APPROACH
WiNA CRC research will be needs driven and
responsive to user and stakeholder identified
priorities. It will also be forward looking to
encompass factors such as climate change and
emerging trends. The WiNA CRC will draw on and
integrate multiple disciplines and networks and work
to maximise the uptake of research outputs into
practice, plans and policies - for example:
• Co-designed projects - users and stakeholders
• Tailored consultations and feedback
• Outputs tailored to user needs
• New partnerships e.g. between Australian
users/researchers and near-neighbour country
counterparts.

ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES
OFFERED
The WiNA CRC will:
• Undertake research and development
• Provide workforce training
• Provide Higher Degree Research
• Provide specialist consultation and review services
• Support knowledge uptake
• Run research skills workshops
• Host/co-host specialist conferences, workshops
and networking events
• Provide professional development and exchange
opportunities
• Collate and post regular news and activity updates.

THE CRC PROGRAM
EXPLAINED
The Cooperative Research Centre (CRC)
Program is established as an Australian
government initiative to improve research
translation into commercial products. It is
administered by AusIndustry, a division of
the Australian Government’s Department of
Industry, Science, Energy and Resources.
The aim of the CRC Program is to deliver
economic, environmental and social benefits
to Australia, by improving the productivity,
competitiveness, and sustainability of
Australian industries.
The CRC Program itself is a highly competitive,
merit-based grant program, supporting
industry-led and outcome-centric collaborative
research partnerships between industry,
researchers, and the community.
CRCs support medium to long term industryled collaborative research for up to 10
years. Major challenges are clearly identified
and addressed through the partnerships
established.
CRCs are a proven model of innovation
and commercialisation, stemming from
focussed research and development between
researchers and industry.
CRCs additionally implement industry-focused
education and training programs, enabling the
development of industry-ready, highly skilled
employees.
Further information can be found at The
Department of Industry, Innovation and
Science.

www.business.gov.au

WHAT STAGE IS THIS CRC AT?
The 2020 WiNA CRC bid comprised a consortium
of 33 partners composed of Indigenous, mining,
agricultural, water utilities, commercial service providers,
government and research organisations led by Charles
Darwin University. This consortium committed $20M of
cash and $51M of in-kind support to the 10 year CRC.
Although this original application did not progress to
the second stage during round 22 in 2020, the CRC
program provided strong encouragement to WiNA CRC
bid team to submit a rebid in round 23 (2021) with an
increased focus on industry engagement.
WiNA CRC bid team have unanimously agreed to
develop and submit a revised bid in this year’s Round
23 with an industry led CRC that focuses on water
scarcity and quality, technology, training and jobs to
promote a thriving water sector, improve water-related
health and advance innovative water management to
underpin sustainable development and prosperity in
Northern Australia and beyond.

KEY CRC BID
DEVELOPMENT STEPS
MARCH - APRIL 2021
• First draft of application for 2021 Stage 1
• Appoint interim Program Managers

APRIL - JUNE 2021
• Finalise Program descriptions
• All partners sign Participant Declarations
• Application is submitted

JULY TO LATER IN 2021
If the Stage 1 bid is successful,
• Prepare and submit Stage 2 application
• Interim Board and CEO attend interview
• Announcement of Outcomes
• Commencement of funding

Intellectual property
While the intellectual property (IP) arrangements
are to be agreed to by the partners, as a matter of
principle, it is expected that IP will be negotiated on
an individual basis for each project undertaken.

WINA CRC BID DEVELOPMENT TEAM
The Honourable Clare Martin AO
Bid Interim Chair
Dr Steve Rogers
Bid Interim CEO and Director of
Research and Innovation
Charles Darwin University

BID PARTNERS:
CentreFarm

North Australian Indigenous Land
& Sea Management Alliance

Charles Darwin University

NT Department of Health

Desert Knowledge Australia

NT Farmers Association

Flinders University

Power & Water Corporation

Geoscience Australia

Regional Development Australia
Northern Territory

In Fusion Consulting
James Cook University
Menzies School of Health Research
Murdoch University

The University of Notre Dame
Australia
University of New South Wales
University of Technology Sydney
Victoria University
Water Corporation WA

INFORMATION AND INQUIRIES
w: winacrc.com.au
e: wina@cdu.edu.au
p: 0409 096 268

Bid Secretariat Office:
Office of Research and Innovation
Casuarina Campus Building Red 9
Charles Darwin University, Darwin Australia

